Welcome to our one hour showcase and discover New and Upcoming Norwegian TV-Series.

In the current state of upending traditional models – how do Norwegian series stay fresh locally and maintain relevance in a global market?

Meet the creators behind the upcoming series; Powerplay, Countrymen, State of Happiness s2, Kasko, Saving The Fuckin’ Planet and Everything You Love.

Moderator: Rania Iraki

C21 Drama Summit London
Tuesday November 30th.
1:30 pm-2.30 pm in Hall 2 Kings Place
Introduction by: Ivar Køhn
Head of Drama NRK

Rania Iraki
Moderator

Panellists:

Izer Aliu
Creator/Director
Countrymen

Fridrik Mar
Producer
Countrymen

Synnøve Hørsdal
Producer
State of Happiness s2

Vilde Kathrine Hagen
Producer
Powerplay

Jonis Josef
Creator/Actor
Kasko

Kristin Vestrheim
Creator
Saving the Fuckin’ Planet

Karina Lystad
Creator
Saving the Fuckin’ Planet

Marie Hafting
Creator
Everything You Love

Contact:

Lars Løge
NFI, Head of Department Production & International Relations
lars.loge@nfi.no

Arna Marie Bersaas
NFI, Manager International Relations, Series
amb@nfi.no

Benedikte Danielsen
NFI, Production Adviser, International Relations
bd@nfi.no

Hans-Jørgen Osnes
NRK, Head of International Financing Drama
hans-jorgen.osnes@nrk.no

www.nfi.no/eng